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TELEPHOXE 8!.

SUBSCRIPTION :ea- 111(1S include:
On !$2.00i A remarkable conception of a

fliontns l. in C section the citv of Cur.
Three Month "Milage a'birdseyeunder rule;

ADVERTISING RATES.
Display Advertisements, each

inch 30c
Local Readers, the line 10c
Classified Column, the word, each

time lc
Legal Notices, each time, the

line 3

Card of Thanks $1.00
Obituaries, the line., c

Fraternal orders and societies charg-
ing regular initiation fees and dues,
regular rates.

Religious and benevolent societies
will be charged at the regular ad
vertising rate for all advertising
when an admission or collection is
taken.

Legal Rate
First time, per 8 jt. line . i 10c
Each subsequent time, per 8

pt. line 5c

Entered at the Ashland, Oregon,
Postoffice as second class mail
matter.

STATE EXAMIXATIOX
TEACHERS 14

Examinations for state
will be held at Jacksonville,

commencing at 9 o'clock, Wednes-

day, June 14, and continuing until
Saturday at 4 o'clock p. m. of the
same week.

Applicants must present them-

selves for the examinations they
wish to take at the time set for the
question envelopes to be opened, as
the examinations cannot be offered
at any other or place. Those
entering later In the week and wish-

ing to take only a few of the ex-

aminations should present them-

selves at the secretary's desk for
registration and for Information re-

garding the rules. The eleven sub-

jects required for a ono-ye- ele-

mentary certificate are printed in

black type In the program, which Is

as follows:
Wednesday

9 a. m. T. S, History, Music,

11 a. m.
1 p. in.

2:30

2:30

Writing.
Physiology, Manual Train

ing, Composition Meth-

ods in

Hauling, Course of Studv
for Drawing, MuthodB In

Arithmetic, Domestic
Scienco.

Thursday
9 a. m. AilthinHlc, History of Ed-- u

c a 1 1 o n, Psychology,
Methods In Geography,
Mechanical Drawing, Do-

mestic Art, Course of
Study in Domestic Art.

1 p. m. Ci r a in m a r, Stenogrphy,
American Literature,
Physics, Methods In
Language

9 a. in.

Geography, 'Typewriting.
Thesis for Primary Cer-

tificate.
Friday

Theory and Prcictlif, Phys
ical Geography, English
Literature, Chemistry.

11 a. m. Spelling.
1 p. m. School Law, Geology,

(Jovernment.
Saturday

9 a. m. Geometry, Botany.
1 p. m. General History,

keeping.
Book- -

MONTANANS TO PICNIC
AT (HUNTS PASS SUNDAY

Next Sunday at the city park In

Grants Pass there Is to be held the
first picnic given by the Montana as
soclation. All who have made Mo-
ntana their home are not only In-

vited, but urged to attend, and meet,
perhaps, some acquaintances.

While it is expected, all or most,
of the attendants will bp former
Montana people, all are now at heart
Oregonlans, and it is hoped that the
resuu oi ine picnic will be more
Montana folkg as settlers for south
ern Oregon.

WILLIAM DAY AT
HOME THIS AFTERNOON

at the early July.

THE SHEIK" IS WONDERFUL
SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

One of the most Impressive tea
jtures of "The Sheik," George Mel--

fffvd's latest production for Para
mount, which comes to the Vlnlng
theatre tomorrow, Wednesday and
Thursday, are the many magnlfl-cie-

and spectacular settings in

which the various scenes are enact- -

KATES.
Year pub.

of ancient
Roman

DIES

shot of the city of Biskra, the Monte

Carlo of the Al?frln 11 Sahara; fif-

teen actual shots about the city of
Biskra, especially made for the pic

ture by a representative from Para
mount's London studio; a plctur
esque African oasis, especially con

structed on a desert Bite near Holly

wood; a complete Arabian village
the stronghold of the bandit chief- -

tan, Omalr; and beautiful exotic In

terlors, such as the Interior of the
Sheik's tent, and the desert palace
of Omalr.

In the Carthage episode, which is

a vision in the picture, a un

usual effect is produced. Agnes

Ayrcs, playing the principal feminine
role, is shown as Ihe haughty queen
who rules the city under Roman
domination. When the scene first
opens, it shows her encamped at
niL'ht ninnfi? lhe ruins of Itnmiin

Foil JUNE
' splendor In the ancient city. There

time

Reading.

2:30 Civil

former

like

very

are broken pillars anil crumbing
ruins.

Then the girl becomes a Cartha-
ginian queen, the architecture Is re
stored and scenes of splendor, peo-

pled with the royal court, flower
girls, harp girls, slaves, centurions
and Roman Soldiers follow. This
vision establishes the haughty, domi-

nant character of the girl, who in-

sists upon taking a journey into the
desert despite her brother's objec-

tions. The role of the Sheik Is

played by Rudolph Valentino, the
popular "Julio" of "The Four Horse--

niPti of the Apocalypse."

HENRY FORD SPENDING
l!l(J MONEY IN OREGON

When ilenry Ford does anything,
it Is usually on a big scale, so It is

not surprising, although extremely
giatifying to learn that he appreci
ates the quality of wool grown In

Oregon to the extent that he has
placed an order with the Portland
Woolen Mills fur 150,000 yards of
cloth, at u cost of $200,000.

Harrison & Harrison, who handle
the Ford products in this city, state
that this cloth will be used for the
upholstering of the Ford sedans.
Heretofore Ford has purchased the
raw wool In various slates and had
it manufactured Into cloth at a par-

ticular mill In the east. He has
been experimenting with the Oregon
product and finds it is so satisfac-
tory that It will be manufactured
In the Oregon mills.

METHODIST JUNIORS WIN
Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE PENNANT

The concluding games of the sea-

son Saturday, returned the Motho-di- st

boys as winners In the Junior
Y. M. C. A. baseball ' league. This
team has lujd very good success, not
to say good lin k, and did not drop a

game during the season, so the boy3

ure fairly entitled to the fine pen-

nant provided by the league.
A resume of the league's affairs

may not he out of place at this time.
The basis of the Y. M. C. A. Athletic
loaguu in Asliland is the Sunday

school organizations in the several
churches or the city. In order to
represent a church on any team or
in any sport, the athlete must be a

registered member of the Sunday

school of that church and to main
tain his eligibility lie mtist attend at
least three Sundays per month dur-

ing the season. The use of profan-

ity, obscene or objectionable lang-

uage, or the use of tobacco during
(lie progress of any game, or while
at practice renders such player in-

eligible n ml subject to suspension.
Sumlny ball playing is not permitted.

It will hv seen that while baseball
cannot be called a religious activity,
it can be made to contribute to at-

tendance ou church services and
thus Increase the church's opportun-
ity. This is one of the ways In

which the Y. M. C. A. works hand
in hand with the church.- -

William Day. whose home was During the season twelve games
near the normal school building in'hnve been played, and a minimum of
the Belleview district, died this at-- ! 50 boys have been actively interest
ternoon. I. j for a period of two months. All

Final arrangements for the fune-- j eameg have been supervised by
ral service? have not been completed adult-- , and the sport has been kept
and will be published later. (clean and free from the objectlon- -

- able featnr which frequently oc- -

(jETTING READY TO (U'EX jcur where such supervision Is not
DIAMOND LAKE RKSOKT( given.

"The pennant Is now being dls--

ROSEBi'RG, June 5. George L. played at the Citizens bank, and It Is
Howard, of Jacksonville, has been ln(liopcd that it may be formally

for the past few days Injsented at some public function In
the interest of the Diamond Lake t!ie near future.
Improvement company, which Is be-- !

Ing formed to build a summer re- - VWiing in City
sort at thlg well known lake. .Mr Mr. and Mrs. Wood, of Albany
Howard says that there will be boats weie In the city ,odiv and called on

in a number of fricuda while here.

BIGGER or
GLORIOUS "4TH

ISP

LOOSEN UP, LIVEN UP, AND
MAKE THE OLD TOWN HUM!

Things are moving right along for
a record breaking July Fourth cele
hratlon, and the lineup at the pres
ent time looks like all southern Ore
gon will be hire, because they are
coming to know there Is no place
like Ashland for a good time.

With a quiet Sunday, July 2, In
the auto camp and Llthla park, with
the biggest Trade day on July S ever
held in southern Oregon, and with
July 4 bigger and better than ever,
hundreds of people are coming to
spend a- - week of their vacation in
Ashland..

It takes money to hold such a cel.
ebration as Is contemplated this yearl
and the Chamber of Commerce Is

asked for $2000 for this event. Plans
for raising this amount are under
way.. With the budget plan, the
chamber has raised this money, to
gether with the amount needed for
other projects at one time, and the
merchants and others have not been
solicited but once a year for these
various items. However, there are
many who do not have an opportun- -

ity to assist, and for the benefit of
these a subscription fund will bei
started at once. The names of all
subscribers will be published In the
Tidings from day to day. Various!
other plans will be adopted and no
tice given from time to time as they
are arranged.

BOYS LEAVE SOON

ENCAM P T

Creat enthusiasm reigns among
the men belonging to the company,
and the largest turnout Ashland has
ever sent to camp will leave here
this year. This is largely on ac-

count of the splendid location for
the camp, being about 25 miles from
the Canadian border on the shores
of the Strait of Juan de Fuca, and
close to the cities of Port Townsend,
Victoria, B. C, and Seattle.

The troop train, which will be
composed entirely of sleepers, will
arrive in Portland the night of June
14, and will continue on to Seattle,
arriving there the next morning.
After a short r at Seattle,
tho men will go by steamer to Fort
Worden.

First company, having the senior
captain of the coast artillery of Ore
gon, has secured the assignment to
the battery, and It will cer-

tainly be nn educational experience
for the young men of Ashland, who
have never seen a gun shoot with
a range of 10 to 15 miles.

The company has been fortunate
in securing two capable restaurant
men as cooks, namely, Messrs. Spen-

cer and Jarvis, and with the liberal
allowance fpr food made by the gov-

ernment, no one will go hungry.
This camp will be under canvas.

and will be as good as any vacation
for business men who desire to have
a rest with a change combined. Be-

ing at sea level, It Is a desirable
change for Ashlanders.

Turn out with the band and see
the boys off this year and show them
that the town is behind them.

First company, C. A., now desig
nated as the 484th company, C. A.,
O. N. O., will entrain for Fort Wor-
den, Wash., on train 14 at 5:30 a.
m., June 14, to take part in the nn

nual maneuvers and encampment.

FORMER "STUB TOE"
CITIZENS TO CELEBRATE

The former residents of Montana
are planning for a grand gathering
at Grants Pass next Sunday to renew
old acquaintance and to talk over
the days that were passed In that
state.

All former Montana citizens are
invited to attend, bringing with them
well-fille- d picnic baskets, and the
committee in charge has arranged
to furnish all the hot corfee that is
needed for the occasion.

Walter F. Brown, of Medford. will
speak on the days he spent In Mon
tana.

F. E. French is head of the com
mittee in Ashland and will be glad
to furnish any information In re
gard to the celebration.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
OF

Mr. end Mrs. Fred L,

11

THEIR DAUGHTER

have announced the engagement of
their daughter Maude, to Frederick
W. Kant of San Francisco. The ex-

act date of the marriage has not yet
been made public
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' Domestic Science

RYTHMIC PHILOSOPHY
By Dick Posey

They have placed domestic science as a high art in our
school,

And Susie and Maria do our cooking now by rule.
Each wears a thoughtful pucker on her cultured, classic

brow,
And they come out strong on calories, and how to make

chow-cho-

They measure out a pinch of salt as If 'twere radium,
while sugar, flour and shortening are sacred things to
them. And back and forth from pantry to our kitchen
stove they glide, andV they serve a wondrous salad with
dill pickles on the side; they float some white of egg on

, soup and call it a "souffle," and a little mixed up ball of
grub they nominate "croquet"; they serve each thing

' so dainty in a little ball or wedge, I dare not ask a
blessing for fear 'twere sacrilege; and when the spread
Is over In deep reverie I find I have filled my Inner
chasm with a lot of pickled wind.

Should the spirit of my yeoman sires revolt and" show
their spleens, and plead corned beef and cabbage, succo-
tash and mustard greens, straightaway they look of-

fended that I don't admire their food, and hint I'm
coarse and vulgar and I don't know what Is good.

Well, well, perhaps It's for the best, I shouldn't criticize.
They're surely In dead earnest and they're trying to get

wise:
No doubt it's best for young folks to learn things by

the rule;
We're proud to see their credit cards they bring us home

from school.
But when their lunch Is over, and we know they've

gone for good,
Then Mother puts the kettle on and cooks us some real

food.

DANCING

Some tell us that the dance lg wrong
And leads young folkg astray,

other claim helpful and to nurse; the glittering board, the
uplifting In Its sway. I don't
know how it is, but then, the
world seems plumb dance mad;
they've jazzed and shimmied all
the way from Adam down to Dad.
Perhaps Shem, Ham and Japheth
dunced above a world's sad wreck,
while Noah cut the pigeon wing
upon the slanting deck; King
David swung Uriah's 'wife, and
Mar.k and Cleopatra

Fair scandalized a world
And made the gossips chatter.

I've seen full many a damsel
In the arms of many a lad,
And u frisky old grass widow In the
clutch of gay old Dad; the Hotten- -

tots are It, 1,18 ('ef drink In life's minstrel-
the Japs, they're dancing in the
torrid zone and at the poles, per-
haps; they're at It on the house-
top, the sidewalk and the street,

have the music oft When fio(1 Love and Money
if you control your feet; it's jazz

hop and shimmy, and when
all is said and done,

They may be slightly tarnished,
But they've had a world of fun.

Grandmother danced the minuet,
And mother loved to
Perhaps it wasn't Just the but

we forgive their, faults; their
lives seemed sweet and wholesome
and we love their memory; we
can't their loves for us,
their prayers on bended knee. Tis
hard to sound the human soul
with human thought alone,

Were we but pure and spotless,
Then we might "cast the stone."

I guess If parents do their part,
And raise their children right,
And offer them their confidence and

bind affection tight, this good old
world will jog along the tenor of

; Its way, we were no better yester-
day than we have proved today.
But If the young folks get too
wild and you their acts deplore,

Just calmly turn them 'crost your
knee

And let them view the floor.

MONEY

When gold drops in the hand of
greed

And itself to Bordld need.
The subtle witchery of its spell Is far
beyond our tongues to tell. We love
to feel the soothing calm of gold
within the itching palm, and chase
with drunken, reeling Joy, the phan-
tom of its false decoy; nor do we
halt to still wild Bad pleading
of a hungry child, nor drop the balm
of sympathy Into the wounds of

TWO MORE REMOVALS '

RESULT OF REVENUE ROW

WASHINGTON. June 5. Internal
Revenue Commissioner Blair order-
ed the removal of Samuel G. Patch-ell- ,,

chief payroll examiner in the
Putnam accounts division, and Frederic Geil- -

lnger, a clerk. Both were appoin-

tees of Assistant Secretary
their dismissal being a continua-
tion of the row between Dover
Blair.

misery. We've soen it, wed youth
happy, free, to wrinkled, bald sen
ility; the sacred home oft feels Its
curse, when mother yields her child

While 'tis

giddy

senseless dress, ambitions drowned
In Idleness; It sears the soul with
many a scar; it feeds the hungry
maw of war.
Farewell to righteous thought and

deed
When money fills the palm of greed.

But when Love takes it in her hand
And looks to Heaven for guidance,

and
The Master with grace untold
and breathes a blessing on the gold,
then hungry childhood's piteoug cry
Is hushed with bread, and those who
lie on beds of anguish, with
pain,' are lifted up to health again;
the lame can walk, the blind can

doing the Maoris and,see'

the

:sy; a world's peace blossoms 'neath
its spell, and Heaven echoes, "All
is well."
Ah, hearts are joyous, lifo Is sweet

you'll to shut n"d

and

waltz;
thing,

forget

yields

Dover,

and

stoops

racked

meet.

BIRD CATCHING

(By Dick Posey)
'Mid the many scenes of childhood
That come drifting back to me,
There's a barefoot boy with a radl

ant joy and a heart brimful of
glee. With salt in his breeches
pocket he chases the lark or
quail,
While he does his best,
With a childest zest
To put salt upon Its tail.

We draw full many a lesson
From the little things of lifo:
There's the bird of Fame we should

like to tame, so we enter the dizzy
strife; we labor and sweat and
struggle, and then in the end we
fall,
For that bird roosts high,
And he keeps his eye
Peeled back on his precious tail.

Now, there is the bird of Riches,
And he flaunts his plumage gay,
With a peacock's pride and a taunt

beside, he dares us up and away;
he flutters just beyond us, we
strain, but without avail,
And we make a pass
With our salt Alas!
It never touches its tall.

i

There's a sweet little dove sits cooing
Far up on a pinnacle frail,
And Briton and Frank and Dago and

Yank hurl cargoes of salt at Its
tail; but she sits there with feath-
ers unruffled and sobs with a

piteous wall:
"Boys, what are you about?
You've pulled 'em all opt,
And I hain't got no tail."

WANTS "DIRT FARMER"
ON FEDE1UL RESERVE

WASHINGTON, June 5. Presi-
dent Harding cleared the way for
the placing of a "dirt farmer" on
the federal reserve board, by sign-In- s

the bill increasing the member-
ship of the board from five to six,
with the provision that the agricul-

tural Interests be represented along
with the banking and commercial
interests.

MERCHANTS ALL

SET FCS I BIG

All set for Ford Day!
A

The a

that

mm.uer oi wie mercnants wno;glve card nartv In fh immake up the committees for the big that date, but Mrs. Briggs. who had
to Do held on 3 that committee, decided an

a prelude to the biggest and best ()utioor ,,arty woul(1 be mucn mor.
Fourth July celebration-eve- r held were changed
in Ashland, were launch, accordingly. Mr. Greer has donated
ing the contest for the Ford touring U3 of tne DUn(;alow for the er.car is to be given on ening to the club. It Is hoped by

'uiu uuj, itiBiemi niiiiiow earns
have been printed and are displayed
in the windows of all the merchants
who are participating. They were
all supplied with the duplicate tick-

ets, too, are now ready to start
the contest.

The merchants will arrange the
distribution these tickets, each
one which represents a chance on
thp Ford car in accordance with
their Individual plans, some of which
will, be noted in the advertisements
today.

Posters are being distributed ii.
all the ami tlwre m

also

Indication that this will Justlce (JnW(1y's court this
one the most Import-- 1

where BuUty

ant events Ashland has $50 and
ever known.

AMERICAN" TROOPS TO
REMAIN OX RHINE

WASHINGTON, Juno 5. Amerl
can troops are to be retained on the

indefinitely It to- -

day the war department.

CAI

HMD

)L

CLA1S

AS

CONTEST

HOLMES

GENEVA

MOORE m
Carroll Holmes and Miss Geneva

Moore were married Sunday after-
noon at 1:30 o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents on Main
street.

Mr. Holmes Is the son Mr. and
P. Holme.,', he

and Is known
tne city, Having spent practically his!
entire life in Ashland. He Is now
employed In his father's grocery
store.

Mrs. Holmes is (lie daughter
Mr. and Mrs. F. n. Moore North
Main street, and is well known by a
large number Ashland

iney win make thtfir 'home
Ashland, and are living the Allen
apartments.

DAILY VACATION RIRLE
SCHOOL DPEXS

aboard for the dally vacation
school. What is it? It is a

little chip off the Miool of life.
Here, the kiddles, under good super-
vision, learn to make useful articles,
hammocks, baskets, mats, paper
folding, coloring, amateur carpen-
try, together with those finer things
of life which to habit, wor-

ship and patriotism. It free. The
Baptist and the Presbyterian con-- i

cniKiren oi uieir Sunday schools and

to 'T5"1
Mothers!

ably entertained and of mischief.
is solution. Send them

to this school. to all chi'ldren
from flvn to yours old. It begins
tomorrow 9 a. m. in

Baptist Take a

MRST I'IGS TAKEN
FOR ESPEE DINERS

The first fresh figs of the season
from Imperial valley were snapped
up on the Los Angeles by the

Pacific company this week.
The fruit is for company's

The figs were bought for $1.50
and eight basket cost-

ing $12. The Southern Pacific in
making the followed
policy early and
vegetables, the best the market
fords, of its

ELECT OFFICERS
FOP. THE YEAR

business meeting held by
the high alumni

the banquet given to the
graduating t!a.u da; and
the were
President. Miss Helen Dickerson;

Mrs. Fern Flnneran.
and Allepn

E

CIVIC CLUB WILL HOLD

BUSINESS

Civic club will hold business
meeting at the parish tomor
row afttyuoou 2:30 o'clock
audit bills have been rendered
and discuss the advisability of In-

creasing the club dues.
.Plans will be made for the

strawberry festival which the club
will give Tuesday evening, June 13.
Originally plans had been made to

nord uay July aCnRrge

of attractive Hud plans
busy today

the
which away

and

of

near-b- towns

THE

North

purchase

bouse

large attendance to eat the mountain
of strawberries which will be furn-
ished, and thereby lend a hand to-

wards the completion of the clue
house.

ARRESTED AS DRUNK j

FIXED FIFTY DOLLARS

James Howard, Portland, was
arreBted Saturday afternoon in Ll-

thla park and held In the city lock-

up over Sunday on a charge of
drunkenness. He taken into

'every prove morning,
of biggest .

--md 1,8 I'leaded to the
commercial charR' an fined given

Rhine
at

of

of

Bible

ls

Open

15

af

following

at to

of

of

of

a 20 days jail sentence. The jail
was suspended upon

the fine and during his good
behavior while In the city. Howard
is a news agent and runs between
Portland and Ashland.

was learned 'FISHING CONTEST EXDS;

All

regardless for

MEETING'

was

WINNERS PRIZES

The fishing contest, which the
Klkliorn gun store has been con-
ducting for the past few weeks, end-
ed Thursday. A of excep-
tionally fine catches were brought
In and In the

R. S. won the prize for
h salmon, bringing In one

weighing 40 which caught
at tho Rapids dam. The prize
was a 300-yar- salmon reel.

Lester 14 years old, won the
prize for the best trout, his catch
being a h cut throat
Bear creek. The prize wag a 100-yar- d

trout reel.
D. R, won the yard

Otsolic line ,by bringing a six
Mrs. H. of Manzanita mma 8lee"lea'' which caught at
street, well throughout C''')ld Ray d:xm- -

of
of

people.
In

at

TODAY

pertain

Here

basement
church,

market

pound,

of getting

fol-

lowing

officers elected:

sentence pay-

ment of

GIVEN

number

entered contest.
Derrick

largest
pounds

Savage

caught in

Conner
In

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has filed the final ac-
count of her administration of the
estate of P. C. Allen, deceased In
the county court of Jackson county,
Oregon, and that the judge of sal
coiftf has designated July 1st, 1922,
at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., at
the court house in Jacksonville, said
county, as the time and place for
hearing objections to and the set-
tlement of said account.

GENEVA W. ALLEN,
3 4 wed Administratrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed ad-
ministratrix' of the estate of Otis
Hull, deceased, by the county court
oi Jackson county, Oregon, i;nd has
qualified. All persons having claims
against said estate are notified to
present the same to me, or to L. A.
Roberts, attorney for said estate,
his office over the Citizens bank of
Ashland, with proper vouchers end
duly verified, within bIx months
from the first publication hereof.
vnicn is May 10, 1922.

VnW A tT A T T

cregations are doing this for th3n6-5-we- d
'

AdmVnistratrlx.

for any children or tTie community Xot,co of Appointment of Admlnis- -

so far as here is room t,ke rnreW,, ; :7T ' V for thoof them. Your problem County of Jackson, State of
Is how to keep the children profit- - Oregon.

out
your

at the
of tho

Southern
the din-

ing cars.
a

pound

Its
fruits

price,
patrons.

ALUMNI

COMING

A was
Ashland school

a few s aso,

secretary-treasure- r, Miss
Walker.

he

Heck,

60

t

8

In the Matter of the Estate of Theo
dore Provost; Deceased. (

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Hon, G. A. Gardner, Judge of
the above named Court, hag appoint-
ed the undersigned as the adminis-
trator of the estate of said deceased.

Any person having a claim against
the said estate is required to pre-
sent the same duly verified to this
administrator at the Provost Bros.
Store, or at the offices of Briggs &
Briggs, Attorneys, both In the Pio-
neer Block,. Ashland, Oregon.

PIERRE PROVOST,
Administrator.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(011974)

Department of the Interior, TJ. B.
Laud Office, at Roseburg, Oregon,
May 6, 1922.

Notice ls hereby given that Ed-
ward Elmer Brenner, of Tacoma,
Washington, who, on May 19, 1920,
made second homestead entry, serial
No. 011974, for the SWV4 of section
23, township 38 S.. rango 3 E., Wil-

lamette meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to tbe land
above described, before F. Roy

j Davis, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Medford, Oreron, on the
13th day of June. 1922.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Alexander Belisle, of Vancouver.

Washington.
Robert Pomeroy, of 771 Qulnhr

St.. Portland. Oregon.
George Frey Jr., of Lake Creek'.

Oregon.
Otto Frev. of Lake Creek. Oregon.'
Edward Frey, of Lake Creek. Ore.
Irving Frey, of Lake Creek, Ore.

W. H. CANNON.
Register. t


